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SB 899 Question 5

What guide is used to determine permanent disability?
SB 899 Answer 5

The AMA Guides.
Medical Treatment Question 5

The 24 visit cap was recently amended to allow more visits under what medical circumstance?
Medical Treatment Answer 5

Post-surgery
IDL Question 3

An eligible employee had a back injury in July 06 and was paid 22 days of IDL. In August 08 he had more back pain but it was determined to be due to the original injury. Is the employee eligible for the remaining 342 days of IDL?

A) No the 2 year window passed
B) Yes as Joe didn’t exhaust his 365 days
C) Yes if his department approves it
D) Yes if he files a new compensable CT claim
IDL Answer 3

A and most likely D
Compensability Question 4

I accidentally consumed a great deal of tequila at work and was drunk when a light fixture fell on my head. Will my injuries be covered under workers' compensation?
Compensability Answer 4

Yes. The facts would need to show that the intoxication caused the accident which was not the case here.
WC 101 Question 5

What does S&W stand for?
WC 101 Answer 5

Serious and Willful misconduct
Benefits Question 2

Is temporary disability taxable?
Benefits Answer 2

No.

(But it is an election year so...)
Medical Treatment Question 6

Which of the following are not included in the Labor Code definition of medical treatment?

1. Acupuncture
2. Chiropractic care
3. Eyeglasses
4. Orthotic and prosthetic devices required by the injury
Medical Treatment Answer 6

Eyeglasses if there is no other injury
DWC-1 Question 3

When must the employee return a signed claim form?
The return of a signed claim form is not required.
Compensability Question 5

I am injured walking from my employer provided parking space to my office, am I covered under workers’ compensation?
Compensability Answer 5

Yes as long as it is on employer controlled property
True or False?
The employers date of knowledge is the date the Workers’ Compensation Manager receives notice from the supervisor.
False it is the first date of knowledge of injury by any person of authority at the employer.
$1,000,000 Question

Who is the current Administrative Director of the DWC?
$1,000,000 Answer
Thanks for Playing!